
Dear ill, 00/95 

I may have *ugh time to respond toi your 1/26 before theqmpson case. telecast 
resumes. I'm trying to take all tkof them in because of the start4 parallels be W 

4 	 it 

what was so wrong in the assassomations investigations. If I may use that wora.;/$04PetiM/, 

Friday I got a letter from a prisoner in the Indiana state pen. Pie had heard that 
WBAS show. e wrote and asked for my address. Instead of writing him they sent him WW 
B5 wrote me at Hyattstown that long ago. T he letteer was actuat forwarded after all 
that time. 

1,1/ 
I'll be enclosing that is in today's mail about NEVER AGAIN!. 

Georgia Powers is, as Ivrecall, one of two Louisville women who stopped off at 

the Lorraine on their way to Florida. king went to their room and was there for a while. 

He seems not to have gone to bed the night before he was killed. Much talking with the 
people around him, etc. 

When the FBI learned that those women had stopped off and had seen Ping, and of course 

they traced them to Florida and in- 

terviewed them. They stspected what Powers weites. 

Believe it or not, I've never spoken to Epstein.i4e refused to be on any show where 

he might be confronted. The first of them got me the invitation instead and it sold WU I 

put three times in NYC the week it/was
//
aired.He also went into a tizzy when he was on a 

Washington talk shot,: and I called in.ilie would have left if they'd let me speak! 1966. 

Your old history prof is the exception, as drone will tell you. other than those y 

you met here. Stanford does not account for that. The former head of its history dept. 

took a fit when the Pulitzer committee ignordd the report favorabie to Posner for the 

1993 award! He has not responded to what, wrote him. 

I've gotten another Hood student to do some retyping. A pleasgoung woman who is 

'bed to believe is the daughter of an American who met his mother when stationed 

in Japan. 1  Lgave her the first 446 chaoters ofAthat I'm adding to Senatorg 4iussell 

Dissents. I hope I can get back to that soon.I've written a long epilogue to Waketh.I 

started reading and correcting it this mording. 

I've read the story on Powers' book. I'd remembered her as white. I have no re-

collection of any acount of her trying to get in that ambulance. 


